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52 Week Challenge Through The Old Testament - Week 28 
Ezra 4 to Nehemiah 7

• Certify means inform (Ezra 7:24). 
• ‘Chief of their fathers’ are patriarchal leaders (Ezra 8:1). 
• ‘we might afflict ourselves before our God’, footnote suggests 

replacing afflict with humble (Ezra 8:21). 
• The princes are officials not royalty (Ezra 9:1). 
• The ‘strange wives’ are foreign wives (Ezra 10:2). 
• Nehemiah 2 - 3: The footnotes refer to fountains, pools and 

gates in walls.  
• Note the JST change to Nehemiah 6:11. 
• Next weeks reading: Nehemiah 8 to Job 4.



Reading Spoons
• Each week there is a selection of wooden spoons at the front of the 

class. Volunteers can take a spoon. If you need to leave the class, please 
leave the spoon behind. 

• Every time a scripture needs to be read, a spoon holder raises their 
spoon when they have it. I will then choose a spoon holder to read the 
scripture. 

• As a thank you for volunteering, spoon holders will never be asked to 
expand upon a scripture or a related question (unless they offer to do so 
themselves). 

• This approach allows the rest of the class to follow along and think 
about the scripture.



1 Kings 3; 5-11



1 Kings 3; 5-11



Elder Dallin H. Oaks
“We generally think of Satan attacking us at our 
weakest spot. ... But weakness is not our only 
vulnerability. Satan can also attack us where we think 
we are strong—in the very areas where we are proud 
of our strengths. He will approach us through the 
greatest talents and spiritual gifts we possess. If we 
are not wary, Satan can cause our spiritual downfall by 
corrupting us through our strengths as well as by 
exploiting our weaknesses”



Q. What are some strengths that could become our 
downfall? 

This lesson is about King Solomon, a man who received 
great gifts from God but eventually used those gifts 
unrighteously. Look for incidents that show the gradual 
decline of Solomon. As we do this we should look for 
his flaws, not judge him, but more importantly to learn 
from his mistakes.



The Lord’s Warnings about Kings are Fulfilled
• Moses prophesied that the Children of Israel would 

want a king. Although the Lord disapproved of their 
request, they could appoint a king if he met certain 
standards. Read Deuteronomy 17:14-20. 

• He shall be an Israelite (not a foreigner) and is chosen 
by the Lord (v15). He shall not increase his horses 
(power) and will not seek to return the people to 
Egypt (v16). 



• He shall not seek to multiply his wives as ‘foreign’ 
wife’s increased the risk of idolatry and he will not 
seek to multiply his wealth (v17).  

• His basis to rule must be upon the laws of God. He 
must keep a book containing the laws of God and 
refer to them “all the days of his life” (v18-19).  

• He must not become prideful, or leave God’s 
commandments, by keeping these warnings he will 
prolong his days and the days of his people (v20). 

The Lord’s Warnings about Kings are Fulfilled



The Divided Kingdom - The King’s Decline
Bad King - Man of Foolishness 

(1 Kings 10-11) 
After the temple was built how did he 

increase his riches and honour?    
(10:1-15, 24-25)


How did he misuse his blessings? 
(10:16-23, 26-29)


How did his choice of wives and their 
actions influence him? (11:1-8)


What did the Lord do when Solomon 
broke his covenants and turned away? 

(11:9-14, 23-25, 33-36)

Good King - Man of Wisdom 
(1 Kings 3:5-28) 

What did Solomon ask god for?


Why did he feel he needed a special 
blessing?


Why was the Lord pleased with his request?


What additional blessing did the Lord grant?


What was the first situation that required his 
judgement as King?


How did Solomon solve the problem?
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The Divided Kingdom - Lessons for us?
Bad King - Man of Foolishness 

(1 Kings 10-11) 
How should blessings of wisdom, riches 

and honour be used? (Jacob 2:18-19)


How do you think the blessings of 
wisdom, riches and honour contributed to 

his downfall?


How have you seen people’s strengths 
contribute to their downfalls?


How can we ensure our strengths don’t 
become our downfall?                              

(1 Kings 8:61; D&C 88:67)

Good King - Man of Wisdom 
(1 Kings 3:5-28) 

What does it mean to have an 
understanding heart? (1 Kings 3:28; 4:29)


How does “the wisdom of God” help us in 
our lives? How do we receive it?


What are some spiritual gifts we may seek? 
(D&C 46:13-26) 


What conditions does the Lord give gifts of 
the spirit? (1 Kings 3:14; D&C 46:8-12)


How can we use our spiritual gifts to serve 
others?
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Elder Dallin H. Oaks
“How ... do we prevent our strengths from becoming our downfall? The 
quality we must cultivate is humility. Humility is the great protector. Humility 
is the antidote against pride. Humility is the catalyst for all learning, 
especially spiritual things. Through the prophet Moroni, the Lord gave us 
this great insight into the role of humility: ‘I give unto men weakness that 
they may be humble; and my grace is sufficient for all men that humble 
themselves before me; for if they humble themselves before me, and have 
faith in me, then will I make weak things become strong unto them’ (Ether 
12:27). 
“We might also say that if men and women humble themselves before 
God, he will help them prevent their strengths from becoming weaknesses 
that the adversary can exploit to destroy them. ...



Elder Dallin H. Oaks
“... If we are humble and teachable, hearkening to the commandments of 
God, the counsel of his leaders, and the promptings of his Spirit, we can 
be guided in how to use our spiritual gifts, our accomplishments, and all of 
our other strengths for righteousness. And we can be guided in how to 
avoid Satan’s efforts to use our strengths to cause our downfall. 
“In all of this, we should remember and rely on the Lord’s direction and 
promise: ‘Be thou humble; and the Lord thy God shall lead thee by the 
hand, and give thee answer to thy prayers’ (D&C 112:10)”



After seven years of construction, King Solomon offers 
the dedicatory prayer. Look for themes within the prayer. 
Read 1 Kings 8:22-53. 
• Answers to prayers (v28-30; 49-52) 
• Forgiveness (v33-39) 
• Rain (v35-36) 
• Help during famine and sickness (v37) 
• The temple will convert unbelievers (v41-43) 
• Help in battle (v44-45)

The Temple Dedication



London England Temple                               
(Click image for full Dedicatory Prayer)

UK Temple Dedicatory Prayers
Dedicated 7 September 1958 

“Temples are built to Thy holy name as a means 
of uniting Thy people, living and dead, in bonds 

of faith, of peace, and of love throughout 
eternity.” 

“Increase our desire, therefore, to put forth even 
greater effort toward the consummation of Thy 

purposes.” 
“Through love for Thee, our Heavenly Father, 
and their fellow men, faithful members of Thy 
Church, and others who believe in Thee, have 
made possible by tithes and other generous 

contributions the erection and completion of this 
Thy holy house.” 

http://www.bit.ly/2utRsXx


Preston England Temple                               
(Click image for full Dedicatory Prayer)

UK Temple Dedicatory Prayers
Dedicated 7 June 1998 

“Almighty God, forgive our sins on this day of 
dedication that we may come before Thee clean 

from all evil, and worthily as Thy children.” 

“Bless the Saints of the United Kingdom, these 
wonderful people of England, Scotland, Wales, 
and Northern Ireland, as well as those of the 
Irish Republic. As they pay their tithes and 

offerings, wilt Thou open the windows of heaven 
and shower down blessings upon them. Bless 
their homes and families. Bless their children 

that they may grow up with a love for the truth. 
Bless them in body and mind and spirit.” 

http://bit.ly/2zAMXjK


https://youtu.be/yc-Whirj9yg

The Blessings of the Temple
[03:37]

https://youtu.be/yc-Whirj9yg


Click the following to learn more:

“Why Does Holiness to the Lord” 
Appear on LDS Temples?

Preparing to Enter The Holy Temple

http://bit.ly/2NNNPo3
http://bit.ly/2NNNPo3
http://bit.ly/2KV0fwA
http://bit.ly/2KV0fwA


Time to Ponder…..
Q. How can temple attendance help us 
when we are weighed down with problems? 
Q. Solomon prayed that the temple would 
help lead unbelievers to the Lord. How 
might a temple do this? 
Q. What can we do to keep the influence of 
the temple strong in our lives?



President Ezra Taft Benson
“In the peace of these lovely temples, sometimes we 
find solutions to the serious problems of life. Under 
the influence of the Spirit, sometimes pure knowledge 
flows to us there. Temples are places of personal 
revelation. When I have been weighed down by a 
problem or a difficulty, I have gone to the House of the 
Lord with a prayer in my heart for answers. These 
answers have come in clear and unmistakable ways”



Closing thoughts...
President Joseph Fielding Smith said, “When we dedicate a 
house to the Lord, what we really do is dedicate ourselves to 
the Lord’s service, with a covenant that we shall use the 
house in the way He intends that it shall be used” 
Take the time to read the Dedicatory Prayer for your favourite 
temple, and dedicate yourself to serve in the Lord’s Holy 
House.  
Seek to obtain and hold a temple recommend, live worthily 
and of the blessings that come as we sacrifice our time to 
serve our ancestors and draw closer to God.



Lesson 27 - Online link 

The Influence of Wicked and Righteous Leaders 

1 Kings 12-14; 2 Chronicles 17; 20 

Online link to today’s first slide image  

Online link to today’s reverence music source

Next weeks reading assignment

https://www.lds.org/manual/old-testament-class-member-study-guide/lesson-27-the-influence-of-wicked-and-righteous-leaders?lang=eng
https://jeremymavis.com/2016/03/26/1-kings-king-solomon-whats-in-the-bible/
https://youtu.be/8P9hAN-teOU

